
~ If I learned anything from cheerlead mg. it' that you hould alway enjoy the little thing 
" orne of my be t memorie in high chool are out on that f1eld. I'm gomg to m1 

Trumball. 
9 Wre tlmg 1 not ju t a sport, it' a life tyle," said David Bankey. 
IO " om think volleyball1 about winnmg when it really about leaving ala ting impres ion," a1d Cheyenne Hernandez. 
I I "Cro country changed my life, and I '11 never forget all the great time I had," aid Ethan ... ominee. 
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Practice started in July with most players training in the off season. 
Music played during the warm-ups getting the team pumped up 

for each game. "The season went well overall and the team fought 
iiiii:i,~~~~~~!:~~~: hard. I thought for the low numbers of kids we had, the team did 

really good job. There were a lot of seventh graders on the team 
played a significant time against teams along with the more 

11'"''''"'"''rionced players." said Coach Matthes. Overall, we had a 
good season and at the end of it, we as a team, had a better 

derstanding of the offensive scheme that Varsity Head Coach 
~~~~~t!~~~~ Bishop introduced to the middle school at the 
~ ~...::)..~- beginning of the season. We hope we can build 

1. "I plan to improve next year by 
hitting the weight room and to 
work on my game," said Chase 
Cotterman. 

2. "My father is my inspiration and 
I believe dedication is what makes 
a great football player," said Owen 
tewart. 

3. "I bring leadership and speed to 
the team and believe teamwork is 
the key to winning," said Brendan 
Cotterman. · 

First Row Tyler Durfey, 

~~· • !' on that for the next season. The team's motto was 
"Always Give Your All." Coach Matthes stressed 

this throughout the season. 

Woodyard, econd Row: ChaseN augle, Tyler chwartz, Harley Cole, Addison teele, 
Austin Ogg, Brandon Biller, Third Row: Brice Rayle, Garrett Carles, Owen Stewart, 
Brice Engard, Chase Cotterman, Fourth Row: Coach Matthes, Head Coach Weaver, 
and Coach Cotterman. 



o Andrea Roddy 

"I like that running keep 
me in hape, but I didn't 
like the sk' everyday," 

aid Rachel Crou e. 

"Cardinal tretch wa my 
favonte place to run 
becau e of the hill; I 

think running is fun as 
well," aid Aiden Gore. 

"To prepare for meets I 
tell my elf I will do 

better and hope no one 
interferes," said Jordan 

Bucher. 

Running On En1pty 
Mtddl _ hool Cross Country 

Front Row Giovanni Greco, Rachel Crouse, Noah Pelton, Aiden Gore, Jordan Bucher. 
Back Row Coach Rowlinson, Gabriele Kepling, Kyle Gerdeman, Julian Hagemyer, 
Marina Kimmel Not pictured Clay Bowen and Assistant Coach Cyndi Hotaling. 

Be6tTtmee; 

- 17:03 

-1 :11 

ideo Gore- 14:41 

Gabriele Kepling- 17:01 

Julian Hagemyer- 13:01 

M...tiaa K:llllllllel· I : 

"I joined cro country becau e I thought I wa a 
good runner. I didn't like running extreme di tance 

" a1d oah Pelton. ----
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That's 'What She Set Middle School Volleyball 

The main memory from this years season is that 
the girls are a team on the court as well as off the 
court. "We are close friends outside of volleyball," 
said Alivia Light. They worked hard together 
throughout the season. "I think our most difficult 
match was against Hopewell-Louden because 
they had really good spikes," said Hannah Mason. 
"My favorite moment of the season was when we 
finally won a tournament game," said Hannah 
Lord. Though the teams had many serious 
matches, they did have time for some laughs. "My 
favorite moment was when Jasmine fell in the 
bleachers," said Hailey Watson. 

iiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii " 7th Grade,.. Front Row: ierrah John on, Olivia 
Hyatt, Kennedy Bretz, Alivia Light, econd Row: 
Lanie .McCartney, Emily wope, Alexi Bear, Allison 
Kepling, Third Row: aijai Ornpaeng, Hannah Lord, 
Joslynn terling, Lily Woods, Danielle McPher on, 
Back Row: Coach Kathi Bucher, Kiley Brooker, 
Isabella Buchanan, Hailey Wat on, Hannah Mason, 
and Jasmine Me rett. 

< th Grade- Front Row: Taylor Kelley, Makenna 
Ray, Carrie Bambarger, Casey Bambarger, Megan 

mith, Back Row: Coach Holli attler, Grace Rein, 
Hailey Powell, Paige Hyatt, Katelyn Weinandy, and 

'------------------------..1 Valerie Buchanan. 

Whatgoe on 
through player ' 

mind during a game? 
I think about what 
we have to do a a 

team and how we can 
win," aid Hailey 

Powell. 

''1 joined volleyball 
becau e it' 

omething I've never 
done before," aid 
Alivia Light. "My 
favorite thing are 
erving and piking." 

"When I'm watching 
my teammates play 1 

think about the 
practtce we've had 
together," fegan 

mith aid. 

"I think about trying 
to hit the volleyball 
over the net so that 

we can win when I'm 
at the net," said aijai 

Ornpaeng. 

The volleyball team 
went up against some 

tough opponent . 
"\X' e have to practice 

hard and 
communicate well as 

a team," aid 
Makenna Ray. 



2 Hailey Miller 

~Y~\op 
Junior High uirl~ 

Front Row: Gabriele (Gabby) Kepling, Katelyn Weinandy, Makenna 
Ray. Back Row: Coach Man Archer, Paige Hyatt, Hailey Powell, and 
Coach Troy Trumbull. 

? 

"The 
po tltlon I 

played wa po t 
and I liked it 

becau e it wa 
fun. I'm excited 

for next year 
beacua e I want to 

win another 
championship," aid 
Kiley Brooker. 

2. "I played wing and po t thi year and I 
liked tho e po ition becua e I really like 
basketball," said Jasmine Me en. 

3· "I liked being phy ical on the court and my 
goal for next ea on i to hoot more," aid 
Hailey Wat on. 

4· "I liked being able to control the play o 
that's why I liked playing point guard," aid 
Makenna Ray. 

5· Alli on Kepling was a hooter for the 7th 
grade team. When asked how she felt about 
playing thi po ition. he aid, "I really do 
enjoy this po ition becau e I get to work on m 
shooting a little bit more then anybody el e." 

6. "I liked that our team wa o mall. It allowed 
us to get along all season," aid Hailey Pow ll. 



7th Grade-Front Row: Harley Cole, Blayne 
Keller, Tyler Durfey, Bryant Matthes, Back 
Row: Coach Dutch Hopple, Brandon Biller, 
Brendan Cotterman, Alec Engard, and Coach 
Matt Matthes. 

8th Grade-Front Row: Adam Flores, Chase 
Cotterman, Austin Ogg, Chase Naugle, Back 
Row: Coach Matthes, Juhan Hagemyer, Noah 
Cotterman, Brice Engard, Hunter Fleck, 
Wesley Jordan, and Coach Hopple. 
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Even though th teams 
faced some challe ges this 
year, both the eig h grade 
and the sevent grade 
teams had a grea season. 
The first game wa held at 
Old Fort High 5 hool in 
November. The te ms also 
had two new oaches, 
Coach Hopple, a Coach 
Matthes. The eighth grade 
team ended up wi ning the 
M.A.L. Champion ip. 

"Something new a ut the 
team this year, is t t we got 
a new player. I sta ed 
playing the sport en I 
was in the rst grad , for 
Upwards. I look u to Jacob 
Frost because he is good 
player and leader," aid 
Chase Naugle. 

"I began basketball in the third grade. A new thin about 
the team this year was that we got a new player on he 
eighth grade team, Adam Flores. We also won the 
championship this year. A per on I look up to is o r coach 
oey," said Noah Cotterman. 

"The reason I enjoy basketball is because 
it's fun, and it's a really athletics ort. I 
play shooting guard for the tea I 
started playing when I was in th third 
grade. A person I look up to as a 
basketball player is Lebron Jame ,"said 
Blayne Keller. 

"I entered the sport when I was in the fourth grade. I really hke basketball, 
because I have a lot of passion for it, and I think it 1s a really fun sport," said 
Tyler Durfey. 





I JOmed track to get 
m hape for 
basketball eason, 

d Adam Flore , 

Front Row: Owen tewart, Cha e 
Cotterman, Kyle Gerdeman, 

Middle Row: Adam Flore, 
Jo hua Rockhill, ... oah Pelton, 

oah Hetrick, Back Row: Garrett 
Carle , I aiah Reinhart, Brice 

.Engard, Brendan Cotterman, and 
Coach Kathi Bucher. 

My favonte thmg about track 
was gettmg to do whatever 
event I wanted. Htgh jump 1S 

my favonte," aid lsatah 
Brooker-Reinhart, Gr. 8. 

Front Row: Alivia Light, 
Marina Kimmel, Jordan 
Bucher. 
Middle Row: Danielle 
McPheron, Lily Woods, 
Rachel Crou e, Makenna Ray, 
Back Row: .Lanie McCann y, 
Katelyn Weinandy, Hailey 
Powell, Hannah Ro e, and 
Coach Kathi Bucher. 

'The best feeling 
15 bemg happy 
afternmnmg 
because you 
didn't throw up. 
My favonte event 
1S the 400 meter 
run, satd Lily 
Woods, Gr. 7· 

Hailey Miller 5 
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® 

Tryouts and cheer clinics for the teams 
began in the beginning of April with the 
season actually beginning in mid to late 
August. Eight girls made the Varsity 
squad, while there were five members 
on the JV squad. The cheerleaders 
sold pizzas to raise money for the 
football and basketball seasons. Also, 
both squads supported Breast Cancer 
Awareness while sporting their pink 
pom-poms throughout the year. A lot 
of the cheerleaders commented that 
their favorite thing about cheerleading 
as a whole was the bonds that they 
formed with each other from season to 
season. "I probably wouldn't have 
some of the friends I have now without 
it," said Cody Switzer. Haleigh Fleck 
said, "This year was different because 
we actually had fun and for the most 
part got along." 

---..~ am going to 
miss 

cheering and 
dancing at the 

games," said Hanna 
Brian. 

"I'm going to mi s having 
a group of girls that I 

can rely on to 
always be 

there forme 
and have fun 

with," said Damelle 
Ferguson. 

''I'm going to miss the 
friendships I got out of 

cheerleading," said Cody 
Switzer. 

®W 

tomi 
cheenng for all 

the sport event ," 
satd Haleigh Fleck. 

~~-~ "I'm going to mi all the 
fun time 1 had 

~·---.::- with the girl<; 
and ju t the 

thrill of cheering 
said Halee 'chaffner 



JVBa ketball: Front Row: Cody witzer, econdRow: Lacey 
Hall, Leah Hetrick, Back Row: kiilar cherer. ot pictured: 
Courtney Rhmehart and Coach u ie Fleck. 

JV Football Front Row: Lacey Hall, Leah Hetrick, Back Row: 
kiilar cherer, Cody witzer, and Courtney Rhinehart. ot 

Pictured Coach u ie Fleck. 

Var ity Ba ketball: Front Row: Halee Schaffner, Danielle 
Fergu on, Haleigh Fl ck, and Hanna Brian. Back Row: 
Cheyenne Hernandez, LaceyTrumbull,Ali on Beaupry, and 
Morgan Wright. ot Pictured Coach u ie leek. 

Var ity Football: Morgan Wright, Alii on Beaupry, Haleigh 
Fleck, Hannah Brian, Halee chaffner, Danielle Fergu on, 
Lacey Trumbull, and Cheyenne Hernandez. ot Pictured 

u ie Fleck. 
1) "I like cheering for ba ketball 
game more becau e I like having 
to dre up for all of the games," 
aid Morgan Wnght. 

2)"Cheerleading at the 
Homecoming game was fun 
becau e everyone was there to 
cheer on the boy ," aid Halee 

'"' .... - chaffner. 
3) "I joined the cheer quad 

becau e it looked fun and I got to 
e ~erience it with my friend ," 
aid Courtney Rhinehart. 



urelian Greeno 

Boy's Golf Team 
Average 

Front Row, From Left: 

Anthony Mungia: 

Noah Brian: 

Garrett Boyer: 

Brock Boyer: 

Tanner Gray-Duvall : 

Back Row. From Left: 

Jacob Frost: 

Chad Wright: 

Aurelian Greeno: 

59.1 

50.1 

46.2 

41.8 

N/A 

44.1 

47.8 

62.6 

Girl's Golf Team 

Average 
Front Row, From Left: 

Alexis Julien: 

Back Row, From Left: 

Lindsay Davis 

Morgan Rose: 

Rachel Peters 

58.3 

58.9 

56.9 

51 .8 

52.6 

41.3 
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~liii~IFtli!lJ~AJ rece ved a three year 
varsity award ard Captam 

ward at the D\\ ar,: 
Leremony H b st urn 

--~~...o • wa 1946 'Mv favont• 
pan 1 the cha:.Ienge • 

Tyler a t\\ o year Hrslt 

award wmner fin• he i 
~ .-\~~1\\·~•lf~~the ea on With a ume c 1 

19 H 'My favonte part 01 

rlilJW.-1 how 

A~i~~ Cody Gerdeman a rwoyear 
award Winner personal 
best wa 21 2 'Disncts 
was the harde t cour e ! 
ran becau e I fe:.I down 

and hurt my elf' 

This was Caleb s first year 
h career record wa 
19 19 'I had a lot of fun 
With my teammates nd r 
hked It when my famt!y 
orne to support me • 

};f'~~'.!j;AAndn~wsarted the season 
ruuner Ht b t 

was l1 I 1 My goal 
get personal 

Iln was Ethan s first year 
He ended the season wtth a 

C'~l;;~~.'14111i~l record of2~ 45 at dt tnct r'! I thmk the meets are 
harder than pracuces 
be au 111 harder to keep 

up With your team mates 

The best thing about cross country was 
how the teams felt like a family. "The 
junior high is like the younger siblings 
that sometimes can get on everyone's 
nerves, but at the end of the day we all 
love each other," said Nathan. This 
years team was great even though 
some of the runners had to deal with 
injures throughout the season and 
needed resting periods. Madison 
Fitzgerald was injured last season and 
could not run at all this season. She was 
always at practices and meets cheering 
on her teammates. There was always a 
different focus at practices, running long 
distances, working on running up and 
down hills, and building strength. 

Coach Rawlinson has been coaching 
the team for eight years. "My favorite 
part about coaching is the athletes, 
they're awesome! One of the best parts 
of the day is working with individuals 
and seeing the importance of running 
even after they graduate. I am so glad 
to see the numbers go up, and seeing 
athletes trying it out and finding out they 
enjoy it!" said Coach Rawlinson. "This 
was my first year of being captain and 
I loved it. I loved being able to help out 
my team and give them pointers," said 
Mariah Leonard. "The best part about 
being captain was leading the guys 
team said Nathan. "Having power is the 
best part of being a captain," said AJ. 

1. as women at Fun Run. It was 
minute and we got our stuff the day of the race," said Cody Gerdeman. 
2. At Mamuee Bay all of the boys got in the water. Some even swam! "My favorite part 
was the picnic that we had after the race," said Nathan. 
3."1 belly slid down a hill and got so muddy, it was really fun watching other people 
fall, too!" said 

Front Row: Tanner Gray-DuVall, Tyler Stimmel, Andrew helton, 
Back Row: Bradlee Rowlinson, Cody Gerdeman, Ethan Nominee, AJ Hotaling, 

and Nathan Flores. Not pictured: Caleb wope 



Front Row: Taylor Grilliot, Raegan Fleckner, Megan Ernsberger, 
Back Row: Bradlee Rowlin on, Mariah Leonard, Madison Fitzgerald, 

Brittany Daughenbaugh, and Le lie Busch. 

4· "Everyone loves going to Mamuee Bay 
to run. The big hill i a killer, but 
afterward we do a bunch of fun things. 
My favorite is taking goofy picture !" aid 
Mariah. 
s. Thi year for the Elmwood Fun Run 
the girl decided to dre a Barbie . Each 
girl cho e to be a different Barbie dolL 
6."The be t part of the Fun Run was 
walking mo t of the race, and I got a free 
water bottle! It was al o a great way to 

.._ _______________ __. bond a a team," aid Brittany. 

!1!1!1"""-----~ 

Mariah Leonard 9 I 

Raegan a two y ar 
var It runner be t '--'-~"""'""--·-' 

ume wa 24 02 "The 
harde t race I ran 

th1 yearwas 
Maum e Bay 

b cau e of the b1g 
hill and mo t of tli 
race 1 m the wood 

Taylor wa awardedlA!~~~~ 
rook1e runner and a 

fu t year var uy 
. "Myb t nme 
25 02. I JOined 
country to tay 

m hap for 
ba etball 

1 wa Le he' fir t year 
runnmg, her careerJ r.s~~N:~~ 
record wa 2710 r:, 
Manuee Bay \\a" 1 ~ ... =-"_..1~ 

the harde t course 
becau e of the 

rna IVe hill and It 
wa hard to catch - -...._ ..... Lc 

your breath m the 
trails" 

Bnttany Daughenbaugh!,.--........_ 
a cond ear var It)' 
letter Winner he 

fm hed the ea on 
wnh a be t nme of 
2 :29 My fa onte 
thmg about cro 

countrywa 
campmg runmng at 
Van ~uren tate park 

and the game 

SJnle Courses, Different Con1~tition 

V Jrsity Cross Cour1tty 
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~ 
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Front Row: Mar hall Weaver, Au tin Ickes, Brandon oily, Tyler Trumbull, Zach Meggitt, Gabriael Del Lo Reye, 
econd Row: Kaleb Andru , Rikko Phamakao, Taylor Bishop, Levi ewcomer, Lane Bi hop, Jacob Pelton, Joe White, 

Bryce Gunter, Third Row: Gage Carle , William Griffith, ean Watson, Andrew Hollinger, Brodderick augle, Zach 
Meggitt, Hank Matt he , Head Coach: Greg Bi hop, As i tant Coache :Kevin Hopple, Kyle Jordan, Zach Engard, Jeff 
Weber 
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Var lty Football 
Players started the season with a The seniors played gjnre~arttcarrnidd~tthh~er.iiiiiiii;~~~iiiiiii;;;;iiil 
new coaching staff, Coach Bishop, juniors are ready to be leaders. The 
coach Weber and Coach Hopple. freshman and sophomores are 
They agreed the season was about ready to step up as well. The 
rebuildingforthefuture. Their record coaches couldn't be more proud of 
may not show how well they played, the players who are committed to 
but they believe the key was improving even in the off season. 
finishing . 'We hove to finish every Conditioning started as soon as the 
play, every drive, and every game if season was over and the players 
we want to be a victorious team, were getting in better shape with a 
said Coach Bishop. We wanted to better mind set. The coaches held 
rebuild the foundation and achieve study tables after school once ==============" 
more wins than losses." The school started "Grades were our 
coaches agreed they got into number one priority," said Bryce 
coaching because of their love of the Gunter. The teammates agreed that 
game and want to make a conditioning and lifting improved, 
difference in athletes lives. alo with their this 

~=-----'-.:....,~~~ 

1. "Lane Bishop run for a touchdown cluing the Holgate game. "I'm looking 
forward to my eniorlear and playing in the BVC." 
2. "Football is a way o life," aid Tyler Trumbull. It teache you to never give 
up." 
3- focu ing on defeating Tiffin Calvert, Zach Meggitt take a break on the 
'deline during a time out. 

4· "I wa going for the \\in and nothing else," aid Gabe Del Lo Reye , \\ide 
receiver. 
5· Broady augle and teammate run for the ideline huddle. "We meet 
before the game tart .~ 
6. I wa running over to the ideline on a timeout," aid Taylor Bi hop 
7. "Coach Bi hop called a time out and told u what to do and we were 
determined to top them on the goal lin tand. Thi year we played down 
the foundation ana it' up to the under cla men to build thi program back 
up," aid Zach tewart . 
. "I wa' tryin~ to find out what the play wa o I looked over to the ideline 

for the ignal, aid ean Wat on. 



4 By: Al ah Leary 

~~~~[Freshman: Front Row: Elizabeth Busch, Cassidy Hiser, 
ourtney mith, Alexi Julien, and A hley Rainbolt, Back 

Makayla Light, Catlin Cook, Kiah Powell, Bailey 
IHnvPr. and Coach Jenae King. 

>Junior V· r in Front Row: Emma Ri ter, Morgan Baltz, 
Kenzie Carles Kelcie Bean, Emily Gerdeman, and iengpin ~~~~ 

(Pin) Wiw· tkul econd Row: Ball girls; Leah Lee, Maddie .._, __ ___ 
Gerdeman, Abigail orth, Back Row: Mariah Archer, 

Kaitlyn (Kaitlyn) Leady, Kaley McCartney, Kylie Hiser, 
Morgan Okuley, Lacey Trumbull, and Coach Chri orth. 

Varsity: Front Row: Ball girl ; Maddie Gerdeman, leah Lee, 
Abigail orth. econd Row: Madi on Ray, Dominiqu 
ue) Buchanan, Mackenzie tewart, Cheyenne 

IHernanciez, and Morgan chloemp. Back Row: Janae 
~~IReJnsc.h. Danielle Fergu on, Coach Rachel Ou ley, Brittany 

The players were ready to start fresh when the season 
began. With new coaches, came new hopes of a winning 
season. "Having a new coach this year was great 
because we got to learn a lot of new things from her," 
said Emma Rister. Members of the Junior Varsity team 
were pleased with the season. Katie Leady said, "The 
season was good. The only thing I would have changed 
was not being able to play as much as I would have liked, 
considering my injury. On the other hand, Mackenzie 
Stewart, a member of the Varsity team, would have liked 
a few things to be different. "We did not do the best that 
we could have because two of our best hitters got injured 

Datl£btenbat.t£h, Jasmine Bretz, Olivia Frost, Chelsea 
"tp·w:n-r. and Makayla Rein. 

in the beginning of the season." All in all, despite some 
of the challenges throughout the season, the players all 
tried to stay positive. "When you work hard, you will most 
likely achieve what you are working for. You don't get 
things handed to you without putting in work," said 
Kenzie Carles. With all of the girls shooting for success, 
some might even say their energy was electric. "During 
games I could really feel the players' determination. You 
could see they were genuinely trying one-hundred and 
ten percent at all times, and their teamwork was great," 
stated Alyssah Leary. 



Danielle Ferguson Chelsea Stewart Jasmine Bre z Mackenzie Stewart 

en you're out on e coun you 
feel a lot of pres ure because you 
don't know what people will think 
about the plays," aid Bailey Boyer. 

'The team act a a family. I think it' 
because we all grew up together and we 
knew each other really well," aid Kiah 
Powell. 

~~~yo~u;_;o~mevalllable 
les ons. One is to work hard, becau e 
you can't pro per if you don't," aid 
Kenzie Carles. 
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